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Wilmette Park District 
Committee-of-the-Whole 

Board of Park Commissioners 
Monday, July 25, 2022 

6:30 pm – Mallinckrodt Community Center “Big Room” 
 

AGENDA 
 
1.0  COMMITTEE-OF-THE-WHOLE CALLED TO ORDER 
  

1.1 ROLL CALL 
 
2.0  COMMUNICATIONS AND CORRESPONDENCE 
 
3.0 PUBLIC COMMENT/RECOGNITION OF VISITORS 
    
4.0 ONGOING DISTRICT PROJECTS 
  
 PRESENTATIONS 
 4.1 CONSIDERATION OF WALLACE BOWL RENOVATION - DEFINING PHASE 

WOODHOUSE TINUCCI ARCHITECTS 
 
 UPDATES 
 4.2 GOLF CLUB GRILLE ROOM RENOVATION – EXECUTION PHASE 
 
 4.3 GILLSON PARK COMPREHENSIVE PLAN – PLANNING PHASE  
 
 4.4 LANGDON SHORELINE PROTECTION PROJECT – PLANNING PHASE  
  
 4.5 KEAY NATURE CENTER RENOVATION – PLANNING PHASE  
 
 4.6 WEST PARK PADDLE IMPROVEMENTS – PLANNING PHASE 
 
 4.7 LAKEVIEW CENTER RENOVATION – EXECUTION PHASE 
 
 4.8 COMMUNITY PLAYFIELDS BATHROOM PROJECT – EXECUTION PHASE 
 
 4.9  MAPLE PARK PLAYGROUND RENOVATION – EXECUTION PHASE  
  
 4.10 CONSIDERATION OF PICKLEBALL COURTS – DEFINING PHASE (DEFERRED) 
 
 
5.0 OPERATIONAL REPORTS 
  
 5.1  ADMINISTRATION 
  5.11  COMPREHENSIVE AND STRATEGIC PLAN – UPDATE 
  5.12  BOARD GOALS FOR THE 2022-2023 BOARD TERM 
 
 5.2  FINANCE  
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5.21   REVIEW OF MONTHLY FINANCIALS AND CAPITAL PLAN EXPENDITURES 
5.22  DISCUSSION OF 2023 BUDGETARY GUIDELINES  

 
 5.3 RECREATION  
  5.31   OPERATIONAL UPDATES 
 
 5.4 PARKS AND PLANNING  

5.41 BID RESULTS FOR CENTENNIAL INDOOR TENNIS COURT RESURFACING 
5.42 BID RESULTS FOR THORNWOOD TENNIS COURT RESURFACING 
5.43 LEASE FOR COMED PROPERTY ADJACENT TO WEST PARK  

 
6.0 NEW BUSINESS 
 
7.0 ADJOURNMENT 
 
 
 
 

If you are a person with a disability and need special accommodations to participate in and/or attend a 
Wilmette Park District meeting, please notify the Director’s Office at 847-256-6100. 



Approved July 9, 2018 

Wilmette Park District 
Policy for Public Comment 

 
The Board of Park Commissioners, in its regular or special meetings, is a deliberative 
body assembled to make decisions on new and pending matters affecting the District.  
Park Board and Committee meetings are meetings held in public, not a public meeting.  
The Board invites both oral and written communications from its residents. 
 
To facilitate the conduct of Board/Committee meetings, the following procedures will be 
followed: 
 

1. A section of each regular meeting is set aside for public comment and will be 
noted on the agenda as “Recognition of Visitors.”   

2. During the “Recognition of Visitors” agenda item, audience members should 
raise their hands and be recognized by the President/Chairperson prior to 
speaking. 

3. When recognized by the President/Chairperson, each audience member should 
identify themselves and limit speaking to no more than three (3) minutes, unless 
additional time is granted by the President/Chairperson. 

4. Questions are to be directed to the entire Board/Committee. 
5. Park Board members may, by addressing the President/Chairperson, interrupt a 

presenter to obtain clarification and/or further information. 
6. A Board/Committee meeting is not a forum for complaints against individual 

employees.  Such matters are handled by directly contacting the Executive 
Director. Complaints against the Executive Director should be handled by directly 
contacting the President of the Board of Park Commissioners. 

7. During presentation and discussion of agenda items, the President/Chairperson 
will not recognize speakers in the audience unless the Board/Committee desires 
additional information from an audience member. 

8. When addressing the Board/Committee, all persons permitted to speak shall 
confine their remarks to the matter at hand and avoid personal remarks, the 
impugning of motives, and merely contentious statements.  If any person 
indulges in such remarks or otherwise engages in conduct injurious to the civil 
discourse of the Board/Committee and the meeting, the President/Chairperson 
may immediately terminate the opportunity to speak.  This decision is at the 
discretion of the President/Chairperson or upon the affirmative vote of two-thirds 
(2/3) of the park board commissioners present.   

9. Any person, except a member of the Board, who engages in disorderly conduct 
during a meeting, may be ejected from the meeting upon motion passed by a 
majority of the Board present. 



From: Cecilia Clarke
To: Thedudz
Cc: Steve Wilson; Catherine Serbin
Subject: RE: [external] Another survey!
Date: Saturday, July 16, 2022 11:16:03 AM

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Dudzinski

Thank you for your email.

I know you may be sick of surveys.  However, over the past 6 years, Wilmette has changed. You can see
these changes if you drive through central Wilmette on most nights of the week. A survey is the most
efficient and useful way to obtain information on what residents and Park District users think about
different ideas.

Cecilia Clarke

From: Thedudz [thedudz@aol.com]
Sent: Friday, July 15, 2022 4:09 PM
To: Cecilia Clarke
Subject: [external] Another survey!

Ms. Clark, 

We cannot envision yet another survey of Gillson. We have spoken out three times.
You do not have community support. You are wasting taxpayers' money and time.

Please be conservative and just do the bare minimum. It's what we asked for; it's
what we want. Does that not concern you at in the least?

Sincerely,

Dave and Fran Dudzinski

mailto:cclarke@wilpark.org
mailto:thedudz@aol.com
mailto:swilson@wilpark.org
mailto:cserbin@wilpark.org


From: Mike Murdock
To: Catherine Serbin
Subject: Fwd: [external] WIlmPkFrds - Thoughts on Committee of the Whole, Agendas, etc.
Date: Tuesday, July 12, 2022 7:05:02 AM

Please include on the next cow packet

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: info@wilmetteparkfriends.org
Date: June 29, 2022 at 7:59:29 PM CDT
To: Mike Murdock <mmurdock@wilpark.org>
Cc: Steve Wilson <swilson@wilpark.org>
Subject: [external] WIlmPkFrds - Thoughts on Committee of the Whole,
Agendas, etc.
Reply-To: "info@wilmetteparkfriends.org" <info@wilmetteparkfriends.org>


TO:  Wilmette Park Board Commissioners

Dear Michael,

I wanted to follow up with some thoughts regarding the Committee of the Whole
meeting last night.

1 - Regarding the timing of meetings, i.e., the day of the month:  It would seem to
me that it might be beneficial to reverse the sequence of the Board meeting (BD) and
the Committee of the Whole meeting (COW) and move them up in the month.  If the
COW were held on the 1st Monday of the month and the BD meeting held on the 3rd
Monday of the month this would accomplish several things.  

First, this would give the staff a  little extra time to compile their previous
month-end reports. 
Second, if it is determined that something discussed at the COW needed BD
approval, it would come fairly quickly at the next BD.  
And third, if the COW wasn't able to complete its Agenda, a second follow-up
meeting could by default be scheduled for the 2nd Monday, still in time for
action, if needed, at the BD.  This would be no worse than under the Standing
Committee structure where Commissioners had to commit to 3 or more
meetings per month.

2 - Both BD and COW could/should be recorded on live video and also via live
Zoom (not for Commissioners' participation per the OMA) to facilitate residents'
timely interaction, inclusion, and transparency.  This is not required by the OMA,
but as this Board is interested in more openness and transparency, how can it
hurt?

3 - Regarding the Agenda for meetings, as I have suggested in the past, every effort

mailto:mmurdock@wilpark.org
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should be made to produce a "preliminary" Agenda one week prior to a meeting.
 This should be distributed to not only all the Commissioners and senior WPD staff,
but any interested residents on a specific "BD interest" email list.  This would allow
timely input/changes to the Agenda not only from all the Commissioners but from
concerned/interested residents as well.  A "final" Agenda could/should then be
distributed/posted by the required 48 hours prior to the meeting start, even if there
are "no changes".  This is not required by the OMA, but as this Board is
interested in more openness and transparency, how can it hurt?

4 - Regarding the Agenda for meetings, clearly there needs to me some
prioritization of items.  I was pleasantly surprised last night that the meeting did not
go until 11:00 or 11:30 pm, given the number of Agenda items, not that 10:00 pm (a
3.5 hour meeting) is necessarily anything to boast about.  It would seem to me that
several "rules" that could/should be implemented would be:

First, that items requiring paid consultants to be present should be placed at
the top of the Agenda so that they can leave as soon as their presentation/item
is covered.
Second, reports from WPD non-senior staff could/should be placed next on the
Agenda so they also are not made to stay later than necessary.
Third, items that are not time critical or that don't require prompt action should
be placed last on the Agenda so that if the meeting runs out of time they can
be addressed at a later meeting.
Fourth, Agenda items should be allocated an estimated time so that the overall
length of the meeting will be "reasonable".  I would consider "reasonable" as 2-
2.5 hours.

If Preliminary Agendas are circulated one week prior to a meeting there will be time
for further input and adjustment to conform to the suggested rules above.  (I might
also note that this advance planning might allow time for the designated "chair" of the
COW to decide if s/he can or wants to chair the meeting.)

5 - Regarding staff reports:  I would be in favor of the monthly staff reports being in
written form, standardized for each unit's activities/data points, and reflecting a
multi-year horizon. This will:

Facilitate the compilation of the quarterly consolidated reports and later annual
comparisons
Dramatically reduce the COW and BD meeting length
Give the Commissioners and others time to digest the reports and have
appropriate "questions" ready for the actual meeting rather than the time being
taken up by a recitation of facts and numbers that are difficult to absorb and
evaluate

I realize that this will entail the hiring of additional capable personnel.  I have said
many times in the past that the WPD is "understaffed".  Wilmette is not a
disadvantaged community.  The WPD is a very profitable organization.  We need to
spend money to produce superior services and be responsive to residents.  The
funds are there.  The only thing that may be lacking is the leadership and the will to
implement this.

Along these lines, if consultants and/or WPD staff submit any packets of
materials/powerpoints, if these were included with the Preliminary Agenda one week
prior to the meeting, this would give Commissioners (and others) time to review them



so that it might not be necessary for the presenter to go over the information/slides
one by one.

6 - Regarding "public comment":  Last year, in my opinion, was a "golden year" for
public comment.  Most committees allowed public comment at various appropriate
junctures in their meetings, not just forcing all public comments to come at the
beginning of the meeting (as was still done last night).  Given that the published
Agenda items at most meetings are the main reason that residents (the "public")
attend meetings, it would be more appropriate and useful to structure public
comments as follows:

First, have public comments prior to discussion of Old Business or Ongoing
District Projects.  These comments should be limited to items not up for
discussion later in the Agenda, e.g. an unrelated matter, or something from a
previous meeting.
Second, there should be public comments after each Agenda item in Old
Business, New Business, Ongoing District Projects, and Operational Reports.
 These comments should also be limited, but specifically to the item that had
just been discussed so the Commissioners have timely resident feedback.

Given that this might involve more public comment time, perhaps the time for public
comments on specific "Agenda items", as opposed to the initial general public
comments, could be reduced to 2 minutes per resident, at the discretion of the chair,
particularly if more than "X" number of people wanted to comment on an item.

I hope these suggestions are helpful.

Contact:

Wilmette Park Friends
c/o Walter L. Keats
2514 Laurel Ln.
Wilmette, IL 60091
Tel:   847-256-7706
Fax:  847-256-5601
Emails:  info@wilmetteparkfriends.org
              walter.keats@asia1on1.com

Please note that if you wish to send a response to this email to all the recipients (i.e.,
"reply all"), please just reply to "info@wilmetteparkfriends.org" with that request and it
will be forwarded to everyone on the list.  Sorry if this is cumbersome.

Dear <>,

Best regards,

Walter

mailto:info@wilmetteparkfriends.org
mailto:walter.keats@asia1on1.com


Wilmette Park Friends
c/o Walter L. Keats
2514 Laurel Ln.
Wilmette, IL 60091
Tel:   847-256-7706
Cell:  847-312-9528
Fax:  847-256-5601
Emails:  info@wilmetteparkfriends.org
              walter.keats@asia1on1.com

mailto:info@wilmetteparkfriends.org
mailto:walter.keats@asia1on1.com
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July 22, 2022 
 
Michael Murdock, President 
Wilmette Park District 
1200 Wilmette Ave. 
Wilmette, IL 60091 
 
RE: Gillson Park Comprehensive Plan 
 
 
Dear President Murdock and Members of the Board, 
 
As you are aware, Landmarks Illinois included Gillson Park on the list of 2022 Most 
Endangered Historic Places in Illinois due to proposed plans for future 
improvements and alterations to the historic park that have not yet been finalized. 
Landmarks Illinois is a statewide historic preservation advocacy organization that 
provides tools and resources to help communities save their most special places. In 
our December 7, 2021 letter to you and the Board, we commended the park district 
for engaging the public in reviewing potential changes to Gillson Park. We noted 
that surveys and public meetings indicate that the majority of residents prefer 
Concept 1 of the five options. We understand the Board intends to issue another 
survey on individual components of a suggested master plan.   
 
Gillson Park (originally Washington Park) has remarkable historic integrity. Historic 
landscape professionals know that Prairie School landscape architect Jens Jensen’s 
work inspired its design. Elements such as full and partial council rings, stone 
retaining walls, curvilinear roadways, rolling topography and informal tree plantings 
and open space are his stylistic marks. Benjamin Gage’s original design elements, 
and C.D. Wagstaff and Robert E. Everly’s naturalist features, appear to be well 
intact today. 

 
As we stated on December 7 and in our “Most Endangered” materials on the park, 
we believe the park to be eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic 
Places. To that end, we have commissioned a preliminary study of National Register 
eligibility for submittal to the Illinois State Historic Preservation Office (IL SHPO). 
We believe this determination will help guide the park district’s consultants as 
planning continues. As Tinucci/Woodhouse undertakes additional historic research, 
we will share our preliminary eligibility study anticipated for completion this fall. 
 
We commend the Board for discussing a possible rehabilitation of the WPA-era 
Wallace Bowl. This too is an acknowledged, important feature within the historic 
park. The National Register eligibility study will identify all historic features within 
the park and will help further the discussion of improvement and preservation 
priorities. 
 

 

http://www.landmarks.org/


 
 
 
Please advise who on the park district staff and Gillson Park team we can work with to 
keep the park district abreast on the progress of our study. 

 
Sincerely, 
 

 
 

 
Lisa DiChiera 
Director of Advocacy 

 
cc:  CJ Wallace, Regulatory Review & Compliance Manager, ILSHPO 

  Steve Wilson, Director, Wilmette Park District 
Michael Braiman, Village Manager, Village of Wilmette 
John Adler, Community Development Director, Village of Wilmette 
Charles Hutchinson, Chair, Wilmette Historic Preservation Commission 

 



From: Mike Murdock
To: Catherine Serbin
Subject: Fwd: [external] Langdon Beach
Date: Monday, July 18, 2022 12:24:56 PM

FYI

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Woleben-Meade, Carrie" <Cwoleben@marianilandscape.com>
Date: July 18, 2022 at 11:37:50 AM CDT
To: Steve Wilson <swilson@wilpark.org>, Julia Goebel <jgoebel@wilpark.org>,
Patrick Duffy <pduffy@wilpark.org>, Cecilia Clarke <cclarke@wilpark.org>,
Lindsay Anderson <landerson@wilpark.org>, Kara Kosloskus
<kkosloskus@wilpark.org>, Mike Murdock <mmurdock@wilpark.org>
Subject: [external] Langdon Beach


Dear Steve and Members of the park district board-
 
First and foremost, thank you for all you do to make our village sustainable and
beautiful! 
 
I wanted to reach out and comment on the proposed Langdon Beach development. 
Based on the conceptual plans posted I am concerned over the extensive grading, bluff
disturbance, and tree removal that will be necessary to make the proposed concrete
ramp possible.  Although I appreciate the pollinator garden plant list, the landscape
plan and grading plan for the remaining area should be developed and shared with the
public showing how the existing bluff will be impacted allowing informed decisions to
be made.  The regrading of the bluff will basically wipe out all existing vegetation and
change the existing natural bluff character into a engineered new development look. 
Based on the village survey done a few years back the citizens of Wilmette clearly
voiced their desire to keep Langdon more natural and casual. I do not feel the plan
acknowledges that input.   There is an obvious need for access to the beach but that
could be achieved through a less invasive, less expensive compacted gravel ramp which
would be easier to maintain and repair.
 
Best,
 
Carrie Woleben-Meade
 
Landscape Architect
Wilmette Resident

mailto:mmurdock@wilpark.org
mailto:cserbin@wilpark.org


From: Cecilia Clarke
To: Jenny Rosene
Cc: Steve Wilson; Kristi Solberg; Catherine Serbin
Subject: RE: [external] Questions and Comments about Keay Nature Center
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 12:08:05 PM

Dear Jenny,

Thanks for your email! I'm forwarding it to Director Wilson and Superintendent Kristi Solberg, as they are
the persons who will best be able to respond. They should get back to you within a few days.

Cecilia

From: Jenny Rosene [rosenej@gmail.com]
Sent: Sunday, July 17, 2022 10:35 AM
To: Mike Murdock; Kara Kosloskus; Lindsay Anderson; Cecilia Clarke; Patrick Duffy; Allison Frazier; Julia
Goebel
Subject: [external] Questions and Comments about Keay Nature Center

Dear Board of Park Commissioners,

I am writing regarding the Board's current and future plans for the Keay Nature Center. I live
at 725 Chilton Lane, and my backyard shares a fence with the eastern edge of the park. In your
plans to turn the nature center into a "nature play space," I was wondering if there is any plan
for buckthorn and/or honeysuckle abatement. If yes, would you please share those plans with
me? If not, I would like permission to engage in my own buckthorn/honeysuckle abatement
along the public park side of the shared fence, following the best practices as outlined by the
Illinois Nature Preserves Commission (see p. 5 for best practices in mechanical and chemical
buckthorn control). If you grant me permission, I would only do a little each year, as it's a
huge task! 

Another idea for the Board to consider is working with conservation and service groups to
have buckthorn abatement events at Keay. The buckthorn problem is all over the park,
particularly along the outer fence lines. 

In addition to the need to abate non-native invasive plant species, there is also a bit of a spring
flooding issue along the eastern fence of the nature center. In the event that the Wilmette Park
District is able to make a dent in the buckthorn and honeysuckle, I strongly recommend the
Park District consider planting bald cypress and/or river birch trees along the fence line,
because they take up a lot of water. The same fenceline, to the south of my house already has
several bald cypress and river birches, and they help minimize the impact of the flooding. On
my own side of the fence, I have made an effort to plant native flood-friendly shrubs (e.g.
black chokeberry, winterberry, and buttonbush) rather than try to add soil, which would just
push the flooding elsewhere. But I have no space for trees along the fenceline because of
utility wires. (See attached photos.)

Lastly, I want to share how much people in our neighborhood love and use Keay Nature
Center. It's one of my favorite parks in Wilmette. Thank you for your continued interest in its
use!

Thank you for considering. 
--

mailto:cclarke@wilpark.org
mailto:rosenej@gmail.com
mailto:swilson@wilpark.org
mailto:ksolberg@wilpark.org
mailto:cserbin@wilpark.org
https://www2.illinois.gov/dnr/INPC/documents/vmg/VMG%20Buckthorns%20revised%202007%20-%20Copy.pdf


-Jenny Rosene (she/her)
725 Chilton Ln
Wilmette, IL 60091



From: Cecilia Clarke
To: shea735@aol.com
Cc: Steve Wilson; Catherine Serbin
Subject: RE: [external] July 3 and COW meeting
Date: Thursday, July 7, 2022 2:51:08 PM

Dear Mary,

Thank you for your email. My husband and I were at Gillson for the July 3rd celebrations with my 23 year
old son. We had a picnic and enjoyed the fireworks. We found the evening to be as delightful as it has
been in the past and we enjoyed listening to the music; I'm sorry you felt otherwise.

Unfortunately, as we are still in a pandemic, safety means reducing close exposure in spaces that may
not be well ventilated, so the inflatables of prior years were not available. The children near us were
nevertheless enjoying themselves with creative play and did not seem to miss the inflatables absence. I
rather liked having the food trucks located on the west side of Upper Drive as it opened up the main lawn
and meant people were able to spread out more instead of being crowded together on south side of the
lawn as in the past.

I do not recall ever saying that we do not want a Ravinia at Gillson. Please do not put words in my
mouth. I have heard others make that statement and it has confused me -- does it mean the Park District
should not sponsor concerts or plays at Wallace Bowl as it has done for decades? If that is the intent,
residents would be outraged. I am not sure if Wallace Bowl currently needs work as the Park District has
maintained it well, but Andy Tinucci's audit will provide us with further information on the Wallace Bowl's
integrity. I will not oppose preservation of the structure if that turns out to be necessary.

Cecilia

From: Mary Shea [shea735@aol.com]
Sent: Thursday, July 07, 2022 11:50 AM
To: Cecilia Clarke
Subject: [external] July 3 and COW meeting

Dear Cecelia,   This year's July 3rd was a downgrade compared to past celebrations which
included many welcome activities for children.  It was 4 hours of aural torture. Hardly the
"relaxing family time" described in today's Wilmette Life. I went over and asked Steve if the
music had to be so loud. His non sequitur response was "It's for all the people."  A
Domino's pizza car drove in on the grass near a wandering toddler whose family was
having a picnic nearby.   Not safe.  The only amusement for children was the purchase of
light sticks.  

I asked Steve why there was no band concert at Wallace. He replied that no one came so they hired
these groups instead.  We may have reached the lowest common denominator.  Do we know if  "all the
people" enjoyed not being able to speak without shouting for four hours?   The police told me it was a
"sanctioned event" and they had no jurisdiction over the noise level.

I write after paying close attention to comments at the COW meeting last week.  I appreciated your
questioning of why the push to rennovate Wallace Bowl at this moment.  The words "performance space"
and "capacity" were uttered, suggesting the expansion of Lakeview Center and a behind-the-scenes effort
to ramp-up of Wallace Bowl are linked   If I recall correctly you said at the 2019 Lakota walk-thru "we don't
want a Ravinia at Gillson".  But MM and SW appear to, and are intent of realizing it.  If they can create
momentum they will find a way to fund it when the Ouilmette Foundation falls short. 

Thank you for your service at this very difficult time. 
Mary Shea

mailto:cclarke@wilpark.org
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From: Cecilia Clarke
To: Elissa Morgante
Cc: fwilson@morgantewilson.com; Steve Wilson; Catherine Serbin
Subject: RE: [external] Re: Langdon letter
Date: Monday, July 18, 2022 9:48:15 AM
Attachments: image003.png
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Dear Elissa,

Thanks so much for your comments. We do appreciate them.

Cecilia

From: Elissa Morgante [eamorgante@morgantewilson.com]
Sent: Sunday, July 17, 2022 1:49 PM
To: Steve Wilson; Julia Goebel; Patrick Duffy; Cecilia Clarke; Lindsay Anderson; Kara Kosloskus; Mike
Murdock; Allison Frazier
Cc: Fred Wilson
Subject: [external] Re: Langdon letter

Hi All,
 
We have a couple of more comments and concerns:
 
First we are concerned the concrete ramp in the winter will be very dangerous to use as it will
become very slippery from splashing water freezing on it. The dirt path could provide a less slick
surface for the ice to form.
 
And Second, the concrete ramp will be a very tempting ‘roller sport’ destination to practice tricks.
After hours or off season this could become a real issue for the police to patrol and a terrible
nuisances to the condo adjacent.
 
If engaging Smith Group to redesign the ramp layout is an issue then to address these issues above
you could keep the existing layout for the ramp and do it in a dirt, gravel or maybe cobble stone path
and just ask Smith to rethink the stairs with big stone steps, these will definitely weather storms
more successfully, look more naturalistic, and when the lake rises again they will become part of the
revetment stone.
 
Thank you for your consideration,
 
Elissa Morgante and Fred Wilson

-- 
 
 

From: Elissa Morgante <eamorgante@morgantewilson.com>

mailto:cclarke@wilpark.org
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Date: Thursday, July 14, 2022 at 9:31 AM
To: Steve Wilson <swilson@wilpark.org>, Julia Goebel <jgoebel@wilpark.org>, Patrick Duffy
<pduffy@wilpark.org>, Cecilia Clarke <cclarke@wilpark.org>, Lindsay Anderson
<landerson@wilpark.org>, Kara Kosloskus <kkosloskus@wilpark.org>, Mike Murdock
<mmurdock@wilpark.org>, Allison Frazier <afrazier@wilpark.org>
Cc: Fred Wilson <fwilson@morgantewilson.com>
Subject: RE: Langdon letter

“He who works with his hands is a laborer. He who works with his hands and his head is a
craftsman. He who works with his hands and his head, and his heart is an artist”
Saint Francis of Assisi
 
 
 

July 14, 2022
 
 

Dear WPD Commissioners,
 
 

The issue of whether to build a new access path to the beach at Langdon is not in question.
Langdon is a beloved destination for many residents and fortunately now that the lake level
appears to be declining it is time to create a new safe access path.
 

Our concern is the design and composition of the new path. The current plans show a 6-8
wide concrete path that runs along the entire length of the beach. The development of this
concrete path forever changes the natural habitat and aesthetic of the beach. As architects
and designers, we feel it is our duty to implore you to consider a more sensitive design
solution. The Smith Group is a full-service architecture firm, they have the ability to pivot and
provide a softer and more poetic solution. As we wrote in our first letter, 7/5/22, a compacted
dirt path can do the exact same thing as the concrete path.
 

The differences between a concrete path and compacted dirt path are not subtle. A dirt path
is more cost effective, easier to maintain, and a much softer visual impact in the landscape. A
concrete path is more expensive to build and has a harsher impact on the land, it is harder and
more costly to repair when it starts to degrade from freeze thaw and harsh winter storms, and
a concrete path dramatically changes the natural ‘untouched nature’ of the beach.
 

While we are not landscape architects, we have included a sketch of an idea of how a more
naturalist path could be developed with an integrated stair to provide a more direct route
down. This ramp can be sloped at the same 5% grade. Large stone stepper could be set into
the grade to create the staircase. And when the lake levels rise again the dirt path and stone
steps will not become liter and debris in lake Michigan, like the chunk of concrete and wooden



stairs and railing will be. We have attached some images of dirt paths and stone stairs to try
and illustrate these suggestions as well as a couple of articles on the value of using dirt paths.
 

We understand the investment of time and money you, the WPD board, have put into this
project. We have recently learned that you already have the permit from the Army Corp of
Engineers and are in for permit with the DNR…but it is not too late. The Smith Group could
provide some alternate design solutions for you and the community to consider.  There is no
going back once that concrete path is poured. The experience of the entry sequence to the
beach, the character of the bluff and sitting on the beach will be dramatically altered by the
development of a concrete path.  The residents made their opinion very clear defeating the
2015 referendum with 67% of the votes against the development of Langdon as expressed by
this resident in an article after the referendum.
 
 

"We love Langdon the way it is and don't want to see it ruined."
Chicago Tribune-April 7th 2015.

 
 

Thank you very much for your time and consideration of this very important park project,
 

Elissa Morgante and Fred Wilson
 

 



 
MORGANTE·WILSON ARCHITECTS, LTD.
ARCHITECTURE·INTERIOR DESIGN·URBAN PLANNING
 
ELISSA MORGANTE, AIA
PRINCIPAL
 
2834 CENTRAL STREET, EVANSTON, IL  60201
TEL.  847.332.1001            FAX.  847.332.2388
www.morgantewilson.com
 

From: Elissa Morgante 
Sent: Wednesday, July 6, 2022 10:44 AM
To: Steve Wilson <swilson@wilpark.org>; Julia Goebel <jgoebel@wilpark.org>; Patrick Duffy
<pduffy@wilpark.org>; Cecilia Clarke <cclarke@wilpark.org>; Lindsay Anderson
<landerson@wilpark.org>; Kara Kosloskus <kkosloskus@wilpark.org>; Mike Murdock
<mmurdock@wilpark.org>; Allison Frazier <afrazier@wilpark.org>
Cc: Fred Wilson <fwilson@morgantewilson.com>
Subject: Langdon letter
 

 July 6,2022
 
 

Dear WPD Board,
 
 

The design plans for creating a new path to Langdon present many questions and issues we
would like to address. To begin with can you please clarify if and how you solicited data from
the community that warrants this transformative access path and stairs? As we recall from the
2015 Referendum vote, Wilmette residents clearly voted down the extensive upgrading of
amenities and over building of Langdon. The resounding sentiment was to preserve the
historically natural ‘unbuilt’ character of the environment at Langdon. People expressed
clearly that the reason they like going to Langdon is specifically because of the quiet natural
landscape. Have you done a new poll? If so, does it explicitly support the proposed extensive
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access path into Langdon?
 

https://www.chicagotribune.com/suburbs/wilmette/ct-wml-park-referenda-tl-0407-
20150407-story.html

 
 

The current plan shows a concrete ramp that spans the entire length of the beach by which
the visitor lands at the far north end of the beach by the apartment building. There is also a
look out area platform about 1/5 of the way down the concrete ramp. There, one can chose to
use a set of stairs or continue to proceed on the ramp which traverses the full width of the
beach.  The plan does not show where the beach pass control structure will be in this design.
Based on the current design it would seem logical that the structure will be located
somewhere on or around the lookout in order to control the entrance for beach pass holders
only. This structure will further detract from the natural landscape. The former structure was a
simple shed nestled into the bluff along the dirt path down to the water. This shed was
removed prior to falling in the lake during the very high lake levels a few years ago. I wonder
what will happen to this new structure and staircase, as no one has a crystal ball to know
when and how high the lake levels will rise next time. The proposed lookout also seems
redundant as there are already several park benches up at the top of the bluff to provide quiet
and comfortable look out areas.
 

Instead of an over developed access ramp, stairs, and lookout the WPD could pursue a
professionally engineered compacted gravel and fill permeable path for pedestrian and
vehicular access. The slope can be designed to work with natural grade and have minimal
impact on the bluff. The access path that was there, (and was destroyed during the storms)
was never an engineered access road, it was developed by WPD maintenance vehicles driving
to and from the beach. This work could commence with a Repair Permit and does not require
the special permits for building on the bluff. Lastly, by designing and constructing a well-
engineered path when the lake levels rise again and destroys everything too close to the
water, this type of path will be must easier to repair as opposed to the inevitability of the new
staircase and railings winding up as debris in the lake. In addition, by developing a well-
engineered path in essentially the same place as the former roadway it will not disrupt the
bluff and it will not compromise or require any trees to be cut. Although the Smith Group says
their plan will require minimal tree cutting it is hard to believe when you look at this photo. 
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The relativity newly restored Elmwood Dunes is a great example of a sensitive restoration and
celebration of a natural landscape that people can now enjoy. The trees and natural
vegetation were renewed and persevered and it now provides another unique beach
experience for visitors. We are also very lucky to have Gilson Beach, this wonderful asset of
the community provides all the amenities for people seeking this type of beach experience,
bathrooms, showers, refreshments, ADA access and an easy and accessible parking lot.
 
 

Thank you for your time and consideration of this letter. Please let me know when there are
more drawings available to further review the details of the plans.
 
 

Elissa Morgante and Fred Wilson
 
 
 

From: Steve Wilson <swilson@wilpark.org> 
Sent: Friday, June 24, 2022 12:26 PM
To: Elissa Morgante <eamorgante@morgantewilson.com>; Julia Goebel <jgoebel@wilpark.org>;
Patrick Duffy <pduffy@wilpark.org>; Cecilia Clarke <cclarke@wilpark.org>; Lindsay Anderson
<landerson@wilpark.org>; Kara Kosloskus <kkosloskus@wilpark.org>; Mike Murdock
<mmurdock@wilpark.org>; Allison Frazier <afrazier@wilpark.org>
Cc: Fred Wilson <fwilson@morgantewilson.com>
Subject: RE: [external] Communication
 
Elissa,
 
Please see below, highlighted in yellow. Thanks.
 
Steve Wilson
Executive Director
Wilmette Park District
www.wilmettepark.org
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847-256-9617
 

From: Elissa Morgante <eamorgante@morgantewilson.com> 
Sent: Friday, June 24, 2022 11:00 AM
To: Steve Wilson <swilson@wilpark.org>; Julia Goebel <jgoebel@wilpark.org>; Patrick Duffy
<pduffy@wilpark.org>; Cecilia Clarke <cclarke@wilpark.org>; Lindsay Anderson
<landerson@wilpark.org>; Kara Kosloskus <kkosloskus@wilpark.org>; Mike Murdock
<mmurdock@wilpark.org>; Allison Frazier <afrazier@wilpark.org>
Cc: Fred Wilson <fwilson@morgantewilson.com>
Subject: RE: [external] Communication
 
Hi Steve,
Thanks for the prompt response. I should sent this inquire long ago. Unfortunately, I have never
received an email from the WPD, I checked my junk mail and all inbox.  My email has been the
same for over 20 years, so I am not sure why I have never been notified about any goings on with the
Board or any other communications. If you could check on your end, I would greatly appreciate it. I
also clicked the tab on the home page to sign up for emails. I also put some comments in red below. I
will have my team confirm they have you in there again.
 
On another note, and what prompted me to send the email in the first place is our interest in what the
plans for Langdon. Can you send me, or do I need to come in, to see the current drawings and budget
for Langdon? The last thing I was given when I came into your office in mid-May for this info were
the diagrammatic drawings from Smith Group. At this this point, if I understand and have read
everything available on the website, I see the Board has approved both the revetment work and the
building of the ramp, stairs, and lookout work to proceed at Langdon which I read is to start in Sept.
of 2022.  You can find the plans in the Lakefront Committee packets on our website at
https://wilmettepark.org/agendas with the most recent version in the April 2022 packet. 
Furthermore, when I post the packet for the Committee of the Whole meeting later today when its
ready, you will see an updated version.  The engineer will be at the meeting and present the
information to the board. I hope you can make it. The meeting is at the Community Recreation
Center at 6:30 pm in Room 106.
Thanks and have a great weekend, You as well.
Elissa
 

From: Steve Wilson <swilson@wilpark.org> 
Sent: Thursday, June 23, 2022 2:14 PM
To: Elissa Morgante <eamorgante@morgantewilson.com>; Julia Goebel <jgoebel@wilpark.org>;
Patrick Duffy <pduffy@wilpark.org>; Cecilia Clarke <cclarke@wilpark.org>; Lindsay Anderson
<landerson@wilpark.org>; Kara Kosloskus <kkosloskus@wilpark.org>; Mike Murdock
<mmurdock@wilpark.org>; Allison Frazier <afrazier@wilpark.org>
Cc: Fred Wilson <fwilson@morgantewilson.com>
Subject: RE: [external] Communication
 
Elissa,
 
Thank you for your message. We try very hard to inform the public of what is happening at the Park
District, not just with our programs, events and facilities, but also with what is happening at the
Board level.
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At the May Annual Meeting of the Wilmette Board of Park Commissioners, the Board voted to
transition from its current monthly “Standing Committee” format to a “Committee of the Whole”
structure. The May 14 Board Brief email sent to the 22,000+ individuals on our list included this
information. I asked my staff to check and see if you are on that distribution list and they informed
me we have two email addresses for you. I hope you are receiving email from us in both inboxes, but
if you’re not receiving them, please let me know so we can troubleshoot. Also, if you would like to
add another address to our list, please click on the “Sign Up for Email!” button on our home page,
https://wilmettepark.org.  I clicked the sign up for emails button website so let’s see if that works
now. I only have one email address.
 
Since the May meeting, we have been working on how the new Committee of the Whole meetings
will be structured to meet the needs of the District and Community. At the June Regular Monthly
Board meeting, I spoke to the new structure at a very high level, and again, the June Board Brief
email sent on Monday of this week contained a summary of that portion of the meeting. Note that
our Board Briefs are also archived on our website at https://wilmettepark.org/board-brief-library for
anyone who would like to go back and look for one they may have missed. Thank you for clarifying
where the recap of the meetings is located. I could not find a ‘board brief’ or any info from the June

6th meeting, can you direct me to the right place on the website to read about what happened at
that meeting? The link in the paragraph above has the link to the June meeting. It is the top red
button that says “June 2022.”
 
On June 6, we updated our Park District Board web page with initial information regarding the new
meeting format. On Tuesday, we updated our website’s home main page with additional information
in the “Bulletin Board” section regarding the new Committee of the Whole Meetings: you’ll find it
with the title, “NEW Board Committee Format,” and the subtitle that reads, “COMMITTEE OF THE
WHOLE Meeting June 27 at the CRC.” Clicking that link takes you to a detailed overview at
https://wilmettepark.org/district-mews/COW. Also, visitors navigating to our Board page,
https://wilmettepark.orf/park-board, from the home page will find the same information about the
new committee format.  Lastly, if visitors click on the “Upcoming Meetings,”
https://wilmettepark.org/board-meetings, tab from the Board page, they will see the meeting
schedule, as well as another overview about the Committee of the Whole.
I tried clicking the link https://wilmettepark.org/district-mews/COW  and
https://wilmettepark.orf/park-board, and it show that the page is “inactive”. Under the ‘Upcoming
Meetings Minutes’ I see a link to view the agenda and meeting packet. This link brings you back to
Agenda and Meeting Minutes, which shows a title to the meeting but not a detail of what the actual
agenda will be, and I could not find any link to a ‘meeting packet’ for any of the meeting. Can you tell
me where I find the packets. Sorry, I retyped the links as I had clicked them and they were no longer
blue and I wanted them to stand out.  I copied and pasted them below so you have them correctly
this time. My apologies.
 
https://wilmettepark.org/district-news/COW
https://wilmettepark.org/park-board
 
To boost our reach to as many folks as possible, we also post a link to our Board Brief on social
media, which has over 2k followers, for those who consume information in this manner as opposed
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to visiting our website or receiving our email. A reminder about the upcoming Committee of the
Whole meeting is scheduled to post to our social media outlets this Friday. Perhaps putting a new
direct link on the WPD home page for the Board Brief would encourage more people to click, read,
and participate . As many times as I have gone to the WPD home page, clicked the Park District Info
tab for the drop down menu. Then click Park Board /Meetings then click the menu for ‘Upcoming
Meetings’ and  ‘Agenda and Minutes’, I never went to ‘Board Brief Library’ tab as I didn’t know what
it was, I never knew it is essentially a monthly newsletter.
 
In addition to social media, email and the website updates, the Village of Wilmette includes a link to
our Board Brief in their weekly e-newsletter the same week we send our email to the community,
adding another channel of communication from us to members of the Community. I also do not
receive a Village of Wilmette e-newsletter either , which is very odd since I am on the Housing
Committee, and before that was on the Appearance review Committee for 10 years,  so I know they
have my correct email address. I will check in with them as well.
 
With regard to your suggestion about mailing lists, while our current email list includes over 22k
addresses, a topic- specific list regarding meeting information is a good suggestion. This is something
we have considered in the past, and will continue to evaluate and consider implementing in the
future. 22K on your mailing list is very impressive. I was completely unaware since I have never
received one.
 
Again, thank you for your message. If you have any further questions, please let me know.
 
Thank you.
 
Steve Wilson
Executive Director
Wilmette Park District
www.wilmettepark.org
847-256-9617
 

From: Elissa Morgante <eamorgante@morgantewilson.com> 
Sent: Thursday, June 23, 2022 12:19 AM
To: Julia Goebel <jgoebel@wilpark.org>; Patrick Duffy <pduffy@wilpark.org>; Cecilia Clarke
<cclarke@wilpark.org>; Lindsay Anderson <landerson@wilpark.org>; Kara Kosloskus
<kkosloskus@wilpark.org>; Mike Murdock <mmurdock@wilpark.org>; Steve Wilson
<swilson@wilpark.org>; Allison Frazier <afrazier@wilpark.org>
Cc: Fred Wilson <fwilson@morgantewilson.com>
Subject: [external] Communication
 
Greeting Commissioners,
 
At the last WPD meeting on 6/13/22 I learned that you will be having 'Committee of the Whole' meetings instead of
individual committee meetings. However, how those meeting will be structured and fit into the regularly scheduled
meetings was not explained, and as today the calendar for those meeting is not posted on the website. In the hand
out for the meeting you had nice section on how you are trying to be transparent about your work. I would like to
suggest that the first thing that would make all your work more transparent would be to improve your
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communication through the WPD website.  If you could please update all the upcoming meeting schedule (for
instance the upcoming meeting on 6/27 is not on the calendar)  and post the intended agenda for those meeting it
would be so helpful. 
 
In addition, you could have an emailing list, Mail Chimp is an easy app to use, which you could use to send
updates on last minute changes to the agenda and to invite people to your open house presentations at which you
are soliciting community participation. You could have a tab on your website to sign up for meeting updates or a
monthly newsletter that would post this for the upcoming month.  Relying on print mail, posters and newsletters to
solicit community participation and communicate what the WPD Board is considering does not reach the majority
of the community. 
 
Most all of us receive our information, invitations, and updates  via email. If you really want to be transparent it
starts with improving the methods with which you communicate with the residents of the community. I am sorry I
will not be able to attend the meeting this Monday, but would very much appreciate an update on Langdon. 
 
Thank you very much, 
Elissa

 



Memorandum 
 
Date:  July 22, 2022 
 
To:  Board of Park Commissioners; 

Commissioner Michael Murdock, President  
Commissioner Kara Kosloskus, Vice President 
Commissioner Julia Goebel 
Commissioner Cecilia Clarke 
Commissioner Allison Frazier 
Commissioner Patrick Duffy 
Commissioner Lindsay Anderson 

From:  Steve Wilson, Executive Director 
 
Cc:   Kristi Solberg, Superintendent of Parks and Planning 
  Emily Guynn, Superintendent of Recreation 
  Sheila Foy, Superintendent of Finance 
  Liz Cox, Superintendent of Human Resources & Risk Management 
 
Re:  Ongoing District Projects 

 
 

4.1 Wallace Bowl 

Attached to this memo you will find two documents from Woodhouse Tinucci Architects (WTA). The 
first are the slides of the presentation WTA will give the Committee on Monday evening. The second is 
the Needs Assessment compiled by WTA in regard to the existing conditions at Wallace Bowl. This 
report was the extent of the work the Committee asked to be performed at the last meeting. At the end of 
the presentation from WTA, there will be an opportunity for questions, but also an opportunity to talk 
about next steps. 

4.2 Golf Club Grill Room 

Work at the golf course restaurant is progressing, and key critical path milestones were accomplished this 
past week. Primarily, the new bar top was installed which allows a lot of the finish work in the bar to 
move forward quickly with back bar mirrors, wall coverings, shelving, lighting, and equipment 
installations. Another key step forward was the installation of the tile behind and around the new bar. This 
again allows for the equipment to be installed, but also allows the staff of the Parks and Planning 
Department to install the flooring throughout the remainder of the restaurant space. In addition, a couple 
walls that created a never used coat closet and a waitress station that the new operator does not wish to 
utilize, have been removed making a larger floor space to offset the space lost by the bar expansion. At 
this time, it is anticipated the restaurant will be open and available to the public in the second week of 
August. Photos will be displayed during the meeting to illustrate the progress. 

4.3 Gillson Park Comprehensive Plan 

The historical research conducted by WTA and District staff has concluded and staff is ready to move 
forward with the distribution of the survey regarding Gillson Park, per the Board’s direction to focus on 



vehicular circulation patterns. Absent further discussion and different direction, the survey will be made 
available to the public on our website, and distributed to our email listing of over 21,000 email addresses, 
by the end of next week. 

4.4 Langdon Shoreline Protection 

The engineers at SmithGroup continue to work on the detailed plans and specifications for the work 
presented to the Committee last month. All the required permits have now officially been received from 
the regulatory agencies involved. It is anticipated that bid documents can be ready in the next month 
allowing for work to commence this fall. There have been concerns raised by the homeowner just south of 
the Langdon Park as well as the two condominium buildings to the north of the park. The engineers will 
provide staff information to respond to the inquiries in the coming week. 

4.5 Keay Nature Center 

The engineers are working on completing the necessary documents to facilitate the public bid process. 
The bid documents will be issued in August with staff seeking Board approval at the September Regular 
Board Meeting. The estimated project start date is late September with an estimated completion date of 
late October. 

4.6 West Park Paddle Improvements 

Work is continuing to facilitate the installation of two paddle courts. Specifications for lighting controls 
and landscaping are complete and the details of moving utilities to make room for the courts and 
permitting is ongoing. It is anticipated that bid documents will be issued in August and that staff will seek 
approval of the recommended bid at the September Regular Board Meeting. 

4.7 Lakeview Center 

On July 11, 2022 the Board formally approved the bid recommendation from Fredrick Quinn 
Construction (FQC) for the proposed work at the Lakeview Center. After the Board meeting, FQC issued 
notice of award letters to contractors. In the upcoming month the detailed construction schedule will be 
solidified. Due to these milestone achievements, this project has officially moved from the Planning 
Phase to the Execution Phase of the project. 

4.8 Community Playfields Bathroom Project 

The rough plumbing has been completed and the installation of the sewer line is scheduled for the week 
of August 8th. The plumbing inspection is to be completed the week of July 25th. Once this is complete, 
the floor will be poured and construction of the facility will continue. 

4.9 Maple Park Playground Renovation 

The estimated completion date for the playground is Friday, July 29th. In celebration of this, staff is 
planning a ribbon cutting event at the park on August 8th, prior to the Board meeting that night in hope 
that many Board and staff will be available to attend.  More details on the event will be made public once 
the park officially passes inspection. 

4.10 Outdoor Pickleball Courts 

This item has been deferred to a future meeting at which staff will present information allowing the board 
to define the outcomes, objectives, and process moving forward. 
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THE FIRST RESTORATION (1984)



1984 DEMOLITION OF ORIGINAL STRUCTURES



1984 RECONSTRUCTION WORK



1937 - 1984



38 BELOVED YEARS LATER



1. STONEWORK
CRACKING AND FAILURE OF EXISTING MORTAR JOINTS, SURFACES ARE SOILED 

2. SEATING
WARPING / SPLINTERING OF WOOD BENCHES, DETACHMENT FROM CONCRETE BLOCK 
BASES 

1

2



1. STONEWORK
CRACKING AND FAILURE OF EXISTING MORTAR JOINTS, SURFACES ARE SOILED 

2. SEATING
WARPING / SPLINTERING OF WOOD BENCHES, DETACHMENT FROM CONCRETE BLOCK 
BASES 

1

2



1. STAIRS
UNEVEN SETTLING OF PAVERS AND TOP TREAD / TRIPPING HAZARDS

2. STONE PATHWAYS
UNEVEN SETTLING / TRIPPING HAZARDS

21



1. STAIRS
CRACKING AND FAILURE OF EXISTING MORTAR JOINTS, SURFACES ARE SOILED, OPEN 
JOINTS 

2. RETAINING WALLS
HEAVING / DISPLACED STONE, OPEN JOINTS

12



1. RETAINING WALLS
VERTICAL CRACKING, EVIDENCE OF STRUCTURAL FAILURE

1



1. AUDIO VISUAL INFRASTRUCTURE
OUTDATED AV SYSTEMS, UNSIGHTLY PAINT FAILURE AND CORROSION



1. ELECTRICAL INFRASTRUCTURE
UNSIGHTLY PAINT FAILURE AND CORROSION AT ELECTRICAL POLES, 
RECEPTACLES AND CONDUIT



NEXT STEPS



ESTABLISH A MAINTENANCE PLAN    
   WITH COSTS

ENGAGE STAKEHOLDERS TO         
 CONSIDER IMPROVEMENTS

ENGAGE CONSULTANTS TO     
MODERNIZE SYSTEMS 

THOUGHTS
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PROJECT AASSSSEESSSSMMEENNTT  RREEPPOORRTT
 Wallace Bowl  
 Gillson Park 

Wilmette, IL 60091 
 
 

DATE OF VISIT PERCENTAGE OF COMPLETION

 07.01.2022  
 

TIME OF VISIT WEATHER

 1:00 PM Overcast, 75° F  
PREPARED BY DATE ISSUED

 Heather LaHood 07.22.22 
PRESENT DURING VISIT DISTRIBUTION

 Heather LaHood, WTA 
Andy Tinucci, WTA 
Lindsay Thomas, WPD 
Jack Wiltgen, WPD 
 
 
 

Steve Wilson, WPD

PPAARRTT  II::  PPRROOJJEECCTT  NNAARRRRAATTIIVVEE    
  
Though the Wallace Bowl was originally constructed in phases between 1936 and 1946, nearly all the visible 
stonework, seating, and electrical/AV infrastructure dates from reconstruction work carried out in 1983-84.  This 
report will analyze, evaluate, and report findings on the existing condition of the facility to build a future project 
scope for restoration work.  Next steps will be determined upon review of this report with the park district. 
 
  
PPAARRTT  IIII::  IINNSSPPEECCTTEEDD  AARREEAASS  &&  CCOOMMPPOONNEENNTTSS  
  
AA..  EEXXIISSTTIINNGG  EENNTTRRAANNCCEE  AARREEAA  
The existing entrance area at the top of the amphitheater is comprised of a series of limestone-paved pathways 
and battered platforms constructed atop concrete grade beams with mortared limestone walls and filled with 
compacted sand.  Many of the limestone pavers have settled or come loose.  The existing surface poses many 
challenges for visitors with limited mobility, with elevation variations that exceed ½”.  (See Image 06) 
 
BB..  EEXXIISSIITTIINNGG  AAMMPPHHIITTHHEEAATTEERR  
The main amphitheater area consists of tiered limestone risers, stairs, and walkways built into the edge of the 
bluff.  All the stonework is assumed to date from the 1983-84 reconstruction work.  The seating consists of 
sections of wood 2X boards that sit atop precast concrete blocks at each tier.   
 
Based on visual inspection, the following conditions were observed:   
 
Risers:   It was observed that in many cases the mortar was soft enough to scrape out by hand.  It could 

not be determined at the time of inspection if structural failure was imminent, however as the 
Bowl endures additional freeze-thaw cycles and exposure to the elements further deterioration 
of the stonework will occur.  There is a buildup of dirt and organic material that has caused dark 
grey / black discoloration of the stone.  (See Images 01, 02) 

 
Stairs:  The existing stairs have a rise of approximately 6” and a run of approximately 17”, breaking at an 

aisle approximately 4’-8” wide midway up the Bowl.  There are no handrails, guardrails, or step 
lighting.  Evidence of movement and settling was observed, especially at the top of each stair 
run where the treads meet the limestone-paved pathways.  In all cases settlement of the top 
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tread creates a tripping hazard where the pavement meets the stair.  Open joints were observed 
throughout, in some cases allowing for plant growth in vertical joints where the treads meet the 
tiers.  (See Images 03, 04, 07) 

 
Walkways:   It is evident from the 1983 reconstruction drawings that the limestone pavement was originally 

laid to provide an accessible surface.  Settling and movement has caused the stonework to 
have variations and tripping hazards in excess of ½”, the current code maximum for ADA 
compliance.  (See Images 05) 

 
Seating:   While some of the seating segments appear to be newer, most of the benches are warped, 

splintering, and detaching from the concrete block bases.  There are no seat backs on any of 
the benches.  (See Images 01, 02) 

 
CC..  EEXXIISSTTIINNGG  RREETTAAIINNIINNGG  WWAALLLLSS  
The existing retaining wall structures that flank the amphitheater and stage area are comprised of concrete grade 
beams, mortar and stone filled limestone cavity walls, and smooth face top stones that extend the full width of 
the wall assembly.  The grade beams are not visible, however heaving and displacement of the limestone 
coursing above grade suggests that in many areas the foundations may be compromised, the bond between 
limestone and foundation is failing, and/or lateral pressure on the walls from soil or overgrown plant roots 
exceeds design tolerances.  Vertical cracking was observed proximate to many radiused corners.  There is a 
buildup of dirt and organic material that has caused dark grey / black discoloration of the stone.  (See Images 07, 
08, 09, 10, 11) 
  
EE..  EEXXIISSTTIINNGG  SSTTAAGGEE  AARREEAA  
The existing stage area north of the amphitheater is elevated from the lawn area approximately 24” and bound by 
retaining walls that are approximately 36” in height.  The existing colored concrete slab at the stage is functional 
but presents unsightly discoloration and cracking throughout.  Budget permitting this slab could be re-stained or 
demolished and replaced, but its current condition poses no immediate issues to the functionality of the facility.  
Existing caulk where stage floor meets retaining walls and stairs is failing.  There are rusty bolts and washers that 
remain on the exterior of the stage retaining wall – these have no apparent function.  (See Images 12, 13, 14, 15, 
16) 
 
FF..  EEXXIISSTTIINNGG  EELLEECCTTRRIICCAALL  &&  AAVV  IINNFFRRAASSTTRRUUCCTTUURREE  
Existing power for lighting and AV in the Bowl is distributed from the shed to the north of the facility from two 
main panels.  Jack Wiltgen, WPD electrician, was present during the walkthrough and confirmed that the existing 
power capacity is sufficient for general facility programming, but theatrical shows require additional equipment to 
be brought in.  According to Jack, much of the visible electrical infrastructure (including special receptacles 
mounted in the stage retaining walls, stage planting beds, pole-mounted multi-receptacle boxes) in the Bowl 
dates from 1984 and is obsolete or not utilized and covered in rust.   
 
Based on visual inspection and additional feedback from staff, the following conditions were observed:   
 
Power:  Receptacles are dispersed throughout the stage area in planting beds, at the front retaining wall 

of the stage, and mounted on lighting poles.  While there are ample locations, the condition of 
most of the existing receptacles date from the 1984 construction and the condition of most of 
the boxes is poor, especially those located in landscaped areas near the ground.  (See Images 
14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24) 

 
Lighting:   WPD has recently installed a new Wi-Fi enabled LED house lighting system, also controlled from 

the north shed.  The new lighting was added to existing poles A – F and incorporates 
emergency lighting as well as channels for multiple color settings.  It was noted by staff that the 
equipment is not suitable to remain outdoors during the winter months and must be struck each 
fall and reinstalled in the spring.  This is potentially an unnecessary annual maintenance expense 
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that the district could reconsider when new equipment is purchased.  Additionally, the brain on 
the dimmer rack is dead and many of the dimmer lines were utilized to power relays for the new 
LED lighting.  For theatrical productions this is becoming a problem, and new dimmer packs 
(one staff recommendation was Leprechan brand) are required to power additional equipment or 
embrace an entire LED rig.  (See Images 19, 20. 28) 

 
  It was noted that strip lighting is utilized on the ground to supplement the house lighting, and 

that this equipment requires repair and maintenance. 
 
  It was noted that the existing spotlights are very outdated, difficult to work with, displaying 

discoloration, and nearing the end of their useful life.  It is recommended that modern, more 
compact replacement fixtures be considered for future improvements.  Additionally, the 
platforms for spot operators are intermittently out of range for existing headsets and pose 
tripping hazards at the stage level.   

 
  There is an existing light pole west of the bowl area that is completely covered in ivy / plant 

growth.  It was noted by staff that this fixture is part of the house lighting.  (See Image 20) 
  
Sound:  It was noted that the existing speakers are not appropriate for exterior application and require 

coverings when not in use.  Staff explained that there is not currently a set sound engineer to 
properly start up and shut down the equipment, which has resulted in the speakers being left 
exposed to the elements on several occasions.  No perimeter sound exists.  (See Image 19, 25, 
26, 27)    

 
GG..  EEXXIISSTTIINNGG  IIRRRRIIGGAATTIIOONN  SSYYSSTTEEMM  
The existing automatic lawn sprinkler was installed in 1985.  It is still functional and does not require repair or 
replacement at the time of this report. 
  
HH..  EEXXIISSTTIINNGG  LLAANNDDSSCCAAPPIINNGG  
According to the landscape plans from the 1984 reconstruction work the existing mature trees and bushes 
around the bowl are mostly pre-1984, while those around the stage area are a combination of pre- and post-
1984 plantings.  During the visual inspection of the retaining walls heaving and displacement was observed, as 
noted earlier in this report.  This could be a result of overgrown root structures and should be evaluated in 
tandem with any proposed work to the masonry in these areas.   
  
  
PPAARRTT  IIIIII::  RREECCOOMMMMEENNDDAATTIIOONNSS  
  
Based on visual inspection, the following work is recommended:   
 

• All pathways and walkways at entry area, bowl, and lawn should be assessed for ADA compliance. All 
the pavers should be temporarily removed and the compacted subgrade and sand setting bed be 
restored and stabilized.  All pavers should be cleaned, assessed for surface variations in excess of ½” 
and replaced as required for reinstallation in the original configuration.  New sand joints should be 
installed.  To further stabilize the pathways, other means such as providing a concrete slab below the 
stonework and/or metal edging could be considered if the future budget allows. 

• Perform 100% repointing of stone risers, and stairs as most of the existing mortar joints are failing.   
• Where masonry units and pavers have settled or moved, addressing the cause of movement is 

recommended – this may include providing a new compacted sand bed or removing overgrown root 
structures as required. 

• All masonry surfaces be professionally cleaned by methods appropriate for limestone.   
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• The structure should be reviewed for code-compliancy and options for improving egress and 
accessibility, such as the addition of handrails and guardrails, should be considered as part of a future 
renovation phase. 

• All benches should be removed and the condition of all concrete block supports should be assessed 
and replaced or reset as necessary.  New stadium-grade boards should be installed and adhered to 
supports by means appropriate for exterior conditions and use.  It is recommended that the boards be 
sealed for additional longevity, depending on the species of wood or other material selected.     

• Review by a structural engineer is recommended to assess the condition of existing concrete 
foundations and grade beams.  Portions of the existing stone walls may require total reconstruction to 
remediate full-height vertical cracks.  Plants and trees that are contributing to structural failure should 
be removed or replaced.  Areas of wall that can remain require 100% repointing as most of the 
existing mortar joints are failing.   

• Scrape out existing caulk at stage and reseal joint where stage floor meets retaining walls and stairs. 
• Remove existing rusty bolts and washers at stage front retaining wall and patch holes in tandem with 

repointing scope. 
• Review existing power capacity and programming needs with an electrical engineer / AV consultant 

and staff and determine if modifications to the existing system/power distribution are needed.  All 
utilized power locations be replaced with modern GFI receptacles.  Any rusting conduit should be 
replaced, and all elements should be repainted.  Improvement work should include consultation with 
staff to determine additional locations for power – it was noted by staff that an outlet at the center of 
the stage would be useful for some performances, for example. 

• Replace existing dimmers for theatrical lighting. 
• Repair / replace existing supplementary strip lighting. 
• Replace outdated and cumbersome spotlights and ensure all house lighting is suitable for outdoor 

installation and that any seasonal striking is properly coordinated with WPD staff. 
• Remove existing plant growth at west light pole. 
• Consider replacing existing speakers with new units appropriate for exterior use.  Consider sound 

equipment that is properly tuned to decrease excessive sound bleed into the neighboring properties. 
• Evaluate existing plantings and trees for overgrown root structures and any potential maintenance 

issues for the bowl foundations and masonry structures.  
  
  
  
PPAARRTT  IIVV::  PPHHOOTTOOSS  
  
  
                    CCOOMMMMEENNTTSS                                                                                SSOOLLUUTTIIOONNSS                                                            IIMMAAGGEESS  
0011  Amphitheater risers present 

failed mortar joints and 
discolored/soiled stone surfaces.  
Wood benches are 
splintering/warping and past 
their useful life. 
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0022  Existing wood benches are 
detaching from CMU bases. 
Discoloration of stone is evident 
when formerly covered areas are 
revealed.  

 

 
      
0033  Evidence of movement/settling 

at top stone tread resulting in 
tripping hazard at top of stair.  

 

 
      
0044  Evidence of movement/settling 

at stair treads, deterioration of 
wood bench, and plant grown in 
failed mortar joints. 
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0055  Evidence of movement/settling 
of stone pavers at walkways 
resulting in elevation differences 
of >1/2” and tripping hazards.  

 

 
     
0066  Deterioration, discoloration, and 

joint failure typical of retaining 
walls and battered platforms at 
entry area.  

 

 
      
0077  Mortar joint failure and 

movement/heaving of stone 
retaining wall and stair treads.  
Deterioration at ends of wood 
benches.  
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0088  Typical mortar joint failure and 
movement/heaving at 
amphitheater retaining walls.  

 

 
     
0099  Typical mortar joint failure and 

movement/heaving at 
amphitheater retaining walls. 

 

 
     
1100  Vertical crack at curved section 

of stage retaining wall, 
discoloration of limestone. 
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1111  Vertical crack at curved 
landscape wall, suspected due 
to overgrown root structure. 

 

 
     
1122  Rusty bolts and washers with no 

apparent function at front of 
stage retaining wall. 

 

 
     
1133  Failing caulk where concrete 

slab at stage meets retaining 
wall. 
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1144  Failing caulk where concrete 
slab at stage meets retaining 
wall.  Existing recessed electrical 
outlets. 

 

 
     
1155  Existing recessed outlets at 

stage wall. 
 

 
     
1166  Discoloration and cracking 

typical of concrete slab at stage 
are. 
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1177  Conduit and electrical boxes at 
base of light poles are rusting 
and paint is failing.   

 

 
     
1188  Existing electrical box and 

conduit shows rusting. 
 

 
     
1199  Existing new LED house lighting 

and speakers are sufficient for 
general events.  Equipment 
needs to be struck each fall and 
reinstalled in the spring, which 
requires additional annual 
maintenance hours and 
coordination for the park district.    
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2200  Existing house lighting pole 
covered in plant growth. 

 

 
     
2211  Existing power receptacle in 

landscaped area of stage.  
Condition is typical of other 
receptacles in planted areas 
near the ground. 

 

 
     
2222  Existing pole-mounted outlets 

are not utilized. 
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2233  Existing electrical panel located 
in north shed.  At the time of this 
report there is significant 
electrical capacity for the facility. 

 

 
     
2244  Existing electrical panel located 

in north shed.  At the time of this 
report there is significant 
electrical capacity for the facility. 

 

 
     
2255  Existing box “A” from sound 

system installed in 1985.  WPD 
reports that this equipment has 
not been used for years. 
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2266  Existing box “B” from sound 
system installed in 1985. 

 

 
     
2277  Existing box “C” from sound 

system installed in 1985.   
 

 
     
2288  New LED house lighting controls 

in north shed. 
 

 
     
 
  
PPAARRTT  VV::  EEXXIISSTTIINNGG  PPLLAANN  ((OONN  NNEEXXTT  PPAAGGEE))  
 
 
End of Assessment Report 
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Memorandum 
 

Date:  July 22, 2022 

 

To:  Board of Park Commissioners; 

Commissioner Michael Murdock, President  

Commissioner Kara Kosloskus, Vice President 

Commissioner Julia Goebel 

Commissioner Cecilia Clarke 

Commissioner Allison Frazier 

Commissioner Patrick Duffy 

Commissioner Lindsay Anderson 

From:  Steve Wilson, Executive Director 

 

Cc:   Kristi Solberg, Superintendent of Parks and Planning 

  Emily Guynn, Superintendent of Recreation 

  Sheila Foy, Superintendent of Finance 

  Liz Cox, Superintendent of Human Resources & Risk Management 

 

Re:  Operational Reports 

 
 

Administration 

During this portion of the meeting staff will provide an update to the board regarding the start of the 

Comprehensive and Strategic Plan process in August. After this topic, the Committee will have an 

opportunity to resume the conversation about setting Board Goals for the upcoming year. 

Finance 

In your packet you have the usual District-wide financial statement along with the updated accounting of 

the Capital Projects for 2022. As you will see, there have been adjustments made to the Capital Items 

compared to last month as we do a review in June where we make the call on whether a project will be 

able to be completed in the current year or not. In addition to these reports, you have financial reports by 

operational area of the District as we see at the time the District is setting the upcoming fiscal year’s 

budget. This is the first of such quarterly reporting and Superintendent Foy and I will answer any 

questions from the members of the Committee. 

Also in the finance portion of the meeting, staff will help start the discussion in regard to the guidelines 

for the 2023 fiscal year budget. The staff will begin constructing the budgets in September, so final 

guidance from the board is not needed until the end of August. Ultimately, the two most important pieces 

of guidance the staff is seeking is for User Fees and Salaries. 

Recreation 

In this packet you have a written report about the summer operations of the District. Superintendent 

Guynn will not be in attendance on Monday, but if you have questions, please ask them during this 



portion of the meeting and if I don’t know the answer, I will make sure we get the Committee the answer 

via e-mail later in the week. 

Parks and Planning 

In this section of the meeting there are two bid recommendations for work on tennis courts. One is for the 

resurfacing of the indoor courts at Centennial, and the other is for the outdoor courts at Thornwood. Both 

bid results are in your packet and staff will walk you through them during the meeting. 

In addition to the bids, the lease for the land owned by ComEd directly adjacent to West Park is up for 

renewal. The lease as received from ComEd is attached. The staff will seek any questions the Board may 

have before it comes to the board for its consideration at the August Regular Board Meeting. 























Blue additional spend not yet determined
Pink project complete but not yet fully paid for
Orange project cancelled or rescheduled to future year
Green project complete and fully paid for

Location Project Name Project Description 2022 Budget Unbudgeted 
Spending YTD Spending Projected Spend Target Completion Current Update June Reporting

ADMINISTRATION OFFICE Comprehensive Plan 
                 100,000                  100,000 

Administration 18 months Estimated spending in 2022

ADMINISTRATION OFFICE Computer Hardware Computer hardware (Laptops, Desktops, Servers 
and etc.)                    55,228                    24,723                    30,505 

Administration All Year

ADMINISTRATION OFFICE Computer Software Computer software (MS Office and etc.)
                 104,795                    25,000                    39,549                    90,246 

Administration All Year Additional estimated spend related to exchange server migration for 
consulting costs.

CENTENNIAL AQUATICS Chlorine Controllers 4 New Chlorine Controllers ($6600 each)
                   26,400                      3,600                      4,011                    25,989 

Equipment Q2 - June One more part is on backorder and there is no install date.

CENTENNIAL AQUATICS Deck Furniture Replacement New chairs for pool
                   13,000                    13,000 

Aesthetic/Updates Q2 - June Furniture ordered at end of April - waiting on ETA

CENTENNIAL AQUATICS Pool Vacuums 2 New Pool Vacuums ($6000 each)
                   12,000                    12,000 

Equipment Q2 - June One has arrived and is working

CENTENNIAL AQUATICS Security Camera Installation of security cameras                         200                         200                           -   Q2 - May Reprioritized to Q4
CENTENNIAL AQUATICS Umbrella Shade Cover New Skins for Large Shade Structures

                   30,000                    (2,000)                    14,817                    13,183 
Aesthetic/Updates Q2 - May Targeting July delivery

CENTENNIAL COMPLEX West backdoor The west backdoor by the garbage dumpster is 
rusting and rotting out. Would like to replace it with a 
new fiberglass one.                      8,000                      4,000                         740                    11,260 

Base Infrastructure Q2 - June Scheduled for install on 6/22

CENTENNIAL ICE Security Camera Installation of security cameras                      1,000                      1,000 Reprioritized to Q4
CENTENNIAL TENNIS Security Camera Installation of security cameras                      1,000                      1,000 Equipment Reprioritized to Q4
CENTENNIAL TENNIS Court Resurfacing Resurface all indoor courts

                   70,000                      5,000                         268                    74,733 

Routine Maintenance Q4 We are rebidding project the week of 6/20 as we recevied no bids the 
first time

CENTER FITNESS CLUB Fitness Equipment Replacement Ongoing replacement of strength and cardio 
equipment

                   35,000                    32,000                    67,000 

Equipment Q2 - April Received bids this week

CENTER FITNESS CLUB Studio Equipment Replacement Ongoing replacement of group exercise studio 
equipment                      5,000                      5,000 

Equipment All Year Planning is in place for remainig spend in Q4

COMMUNITY PLAYFIELD Bathrooms (Village IGA, $810k) Rec Support Project on target for 2022 completion
COMMUNITY REC CENTER Auditorium LED Strip Lights 6 strip lights over theater stage, LED lights

                   11,000                    11,000 
Rec Support Q3 - July - August Lights have arrived. Targeting Q3 installation

COMMUNITY REC CENTER Auditorium Light Board Light Board
                     7,500                      7,500 

Recreational Q3 - August Board has arrived. Targeting Q3 installation

COMMUNITY REC CENTER Car Charging Station Electric Car Charging Station at CRC

                        366                         366                           -   

Rec Support Q2 - April CRC installed in April -  Golf is targeting Q3 installation         West Park 
installation will be part of West Park plan and               the Village is 
targeting end of summer

COMMUNITY REC CENTER Concrete Soffits Repair the concrete soffits that are falling apart at the 
CRC. They are a safety hazard because of falling 
concrete around the building.                    40,000                    40,000 

Safety/ADA Q2 - June Working on getting pricing - need to do in phases, phase 1 will be this 
year for $40k and next year will be the second phase

COMMUNITY REC CENTER Duct work for Trane Units #1 & #2            
HVAC Rooftop Unit Replacement     
Replace McQuay Unit #9                  
Replace Trane Unit #1, 2 & 11

must be completed when Trane units #1 & #2 are 
replaced

                 640,000                  130,000                    79,336                  690,664 

Base infrastructure Q3 - September Still targeting August installation. Total budget for all unit 
replacements and duct work

COMMUNITY REC CENTER Gym Awning The awning by the gym is ripped and has birds 
nesting in it. MOVED TO 2021 FROM 2022

                     7,400                      7,400 

Aesthetic/Updates Q1 - March In process of being installed

COMMUNITY REC CENTER Gymnastics Equipment Updating and Replacing Equipment
                   25,000                    25,000 

Equipment Q3 - August Planning is in place for remainig spend in Q4

COMMUNITY REC CENTER Pillars The plaster on the exterior pillars is damaged and 
needs to be repaired. MOVED TO 2021 FROM 2022

                     9,521                      4,625                      4,896 

Aesthetic/Updates Q2 - June Working on getting pricing from two more sources

COMMUNITY REC CENTER Seal Coat Parking Lot Seal coating and stripping

                   25,000                    32,115                    57,115 

Base Infrastructure Q3 - September 4 projects - Mallinckrodt was complete - CRC is targeting August 
completion and working on obtaining permits for Golf and Howard

WILMETTE PARK DISTRICT
2022 CAPITAL EXPENDITURE SUMMARY

THROUGH JUNE 30, 2022
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WILMETTE PARK DISTRICT
2022 CAPITAL EXPENDITURE SUMMARY

THROUGH JUNE 30, 2022

COMMUNITY REC CENTER Security Camera Installation of security cameras
                     1,000                      1,000 

Reprioritized to Q4

COMMUNITY REC CENTER Volleyball System - Gymnasium Replace 21 year old volleyball system in sports gym
                     9,000                      9,000 

Recreational Q3 - August

GILLSON PARK Lakeview Design Implementation Implement Design Plan
                 900,000                  847,000                           -                 1,747,000 

Public Process Q3 - September Targeting September 2022 for start of project

GILLSON PARK Lakeview Design Planning Full Building Design Plan
                 144,125                    43,832                  100,293 

Public Process Q3 - July - August Targeting September 2022 for start of project

GILLSON PARK Gillson Beach Security Cameras Installation of security cameras                         500                         500 Reprioritized to Q4
GILLSON PARK Lakeview Security Cameras Installation of security cameras                         500                         500 Reprioritized to Q4
GILLSON PARK Sailboats, Kayaks & Paddle Boards Replacement of older vessels used on sailing beach

                   18,000                      6,788                    11,212 
Fleet Q2 - June Annual scheduled replacement

GILLSON PARK Sailing Boat Racks Replace and repair old and damaged sailing racks
                   10,000                    (3,000)                      2,764                      4,236 

Rec Support Q2 - May Remaining rack to be completed in the fall

HOWARD PARK Parking Lot Pavement Repaving the parking lot on 17th Street

                 100,000                  (40,000)                    60,000 

Base Infrastructure Q3 - September 4 projects - Mallinckrodt was complete - CRC is targeting August 
completion and working on obtaining permits for Golf and Howard

HOWARD PARK Field Lights The field lights bulbs and ballast are going bad. The 
bulb price is steadily going up and the ballast are not 
made any more. 34 fixtures need to be replaced and 
there is a ComEd rebate of $500 per fixture after 
initial investment. Price reflects initial investment.

                   60,000                    60,000 

Rec Support Not Getting Done in 
2022

Working with consultants to agree on a project go-forward that does 
not require a variance from the Village

KEAY NATURE CENTER Pave Pathways Create (fixing) the accessible path at Keay Park
                 167,000                      1,750                  165,250 

Building Improvements Q4 - October Targeting October completion - going to bid in next couple of weeks

LANGDON PARK Shoreline Protection - Langdon Material and Installation

              1,800,000                    22,820               1,777,180 

Public Process Q2 through Q4 Waiting on permit - estimating completion for October not yet out to 
bid - will have majority of capital spent this year

MALLINCKRODT CENTER Carpet The carpet in the hallway and library have runs and 
holes in them and need to be replaced                    10,500                    10,500 

Aesthetic/Updates Q2 - April In the process of ordering carpet

MALLINCKRODT CENTER Seal Coat Parking Lot Seal coating and stripping

                   10,000                      9,400                    19,400 

Base Infrastructure Q3 - September 4 projects - Mallinckrodt was complete - CRC is targeting August 
completion and working on obtaining permits for Golf and Howard

MALLINCKRODT CENTER Security Cameras Installation of security cameras                         500                         500 Reprioritized to Q4
PARKS DEPARTMENT Aerator 2 added in 2022

                   10,000                    10,000 
Equipment Q4 - October Working on securing prices

PARKS DEPARTMENT Aerial Work Platform Replacement of Aerial platform
                   15,000                      3,000                    18,000 

Equipment Q3 - September Working on securing prices

PARKS DEPARTMENT Combination Trash/Recycling Containers 
(Various Parks)

Ongoing standardization of trash/recycling containers
                   10,000                    10,000 

Base Infrastructure Q4 - December 4th qtr 2022 purchase

PARKS DEPARTMENT Dump Trucks (#21 in 2022, #17 in 2027) Replacement of Truck #17 and Truck #21

                   48,000                  (18,000)                    30,000 

Fleet Partially completing in 
2022

One vehicle has been ordered (Maverick $30k) neither 17 or 21 has 
been ordered and it looks like it's coming this year. We are not 
ordering the 

PARKS DEPARTMENT Dog Park Fencing Install dog park fencing on ComEd leased property
                   49,350                    49,350 

Recreational Q4 ComEd has approved as part of our new lease we then need to go to 
Glenview for permits (WANT TO LEAVE IN)

PARKS DEPARTMENT Garbage Truck (#26) Replacement of Garbage Truck
                   90,000                  (33,500)                    56,500 

Fleet Q4 - October We are not buying a garbage truck we are buying the ED a new 
vehicle

PARKS DEPARTMENT Landscape Work Planting plant materials (trees, shrubs etc.) in 
various parks                    25,000                    25,000 

Base Infrastructure Q2 through Q4 Targeting Q3 and early Q4 completion

PARKS DEPARTMENT Sidewalk Sweepers (Gravely Brooms) Replacement of sidewalk sweepers
                   13,000                    13,000 

Equipment Q4 Will review purchase in Fall

PARKS DEPARTMENT Truck replacement (#25) Electric Van
                   35,000                    12,000                    47,000 

Fleet Q3 - September Ordered - targeting October delivery

PLATFORM TENNIS 2 additional courts Build 2 additional courts and deck extension parking 
lot                  750,000                      2,700                  747,300 

Public Process Q4 Does not include deck extension nor the hut. These are the courts 
that were scheduled for next year plus the parking lot

PLATFORM TENNIS Security Camera Installation of security cameras                         300                         300 Reprioritized to Q4
WILMETTE GOLF CLUB Bar Expansion Includes design and buildout

                   70,000                  166,000                    85,028                  150,972 
Recreational Q3 - September Bid(s) are coming it at higher than project but working on keeping 

cost of project in total to original bid ($407k)
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WILMETTE PARK DISTRICT
2022 CAPITAL EXPENDITURE SUMMARY

THROUGH JUNE 30, 2022

WILMETTE GOLF CLUB Clubhouse Carpet Wall to wall inside clubhouse
                   30,000                  (10,000)                    19,360                         640 

Aesthetic/Updates Q3 - September

WILMETTE GOLF CLUB Clubhouse Improvement Designs Kitchen, food service, etc.
                   25,000                    30,288                    (5,288)

Building Improvements Q3 - September

WILMETTE GOLF CLUB Clubhouse Landscaping Updated landscaping, course /clubhouse aesthetics
                   20,000                           58                    19,942 

Aesthetic/Updates Q3 - September

WILMETTE GOLF CLUB Clubhouse Outdoor Bar Furniture Create an outdoor space for F&B
                   60,000                    60,000 

Aesthetic/Updates Q3 - September

WILMETTE GOLF CLUB Patio Expansion Includes Patio Furniture
                   85,000                  (84,688)                         312                             0 

Recreational Q3 - September

WILMETTE GOLF CLUB Restaurant Divider Includes HVAC upgrading
                   30,000                    30,000 

Recreational Q3 - September

WILMETTE GOLF CLUB Tables and Chairs Improve restaurant aesthetic
                   10,000                      6,452                    16,452                           -   

Building Improvements Q3 - September

WILMETTE GOLF CLUB Golf Cart Path Cart Path Installation
                   65,000                    46,993                    18,007 

Recreational Q2 - April ITD spend $1,101,843

WILMETTE GOLF CLUB Chemical Pump House Pump Requires repair
                   12,000                      7,483                      4,517 

Base Infrastructure Q2 - April

WILMETTE GOLF CLUB Drainage Improvements Materials for subsurface golf course drainage installs
                   10,000                    10,000 

Base Infrastructure Q2 - April

WILMETTE GOLF CLUB Finish Basement of Golf House Updates to usable living space
                   15,000                    15,000 

Building Improvements Q4 - December

WILMETTE GOLF CLUB Golf Course Fountains or Water 
Features

Water aeration system/better water quality/course 
aesthetics                    30,000                    30,000 

Aesthetic/Updates Q4 - October

WILMETTE GOLF CLUB Tree Maintenance Removal of dead trees and large limbs
                   10,000                    10,000 

Aesthetic/Updates All Year

WILMETTE GOLF CLUB Range Tractor Driving Range Ball Picker
                   10,000                    10,000 

Fleet Q2 - April

WILMETTE GOLF CLUB Replace Driveway (House) Sewer 
Repair

Driveway cracked and in need of repair
                   22,000                      1,100                    23,100 

Base Infrastructure Q4 - October 4 projects - Mallinckrodt was complete - CRC is targeting August 
completion and working on obtaining permits for Golf and Howard

WILMETTE GOLF CLUB Sump Pumps The sump pumps are at the end of their life. When 
repaired last year it was recommend to replace.

                   35,000                    35,000 

Base Infrastructure Q2 - June Still working on pricing

GILLSON PARK Storage Building Fire Alarm Work finished in Q1 2022                      2,000                      2,000                           -   Safety/ADA We passed final inspection for Gillson Park. Waiting on final billing
PARKS DEPARTMENT Artificial Turf Field Replacement of artificial turf in-fill material                    10,000                    10,000 Safety/ADA Q2 - May Complete - working on the  final payout
WILMETTE GOLF CLUB Fire Alarm Work finished in Q1 2022                         100                         100 Safety/ADA Q2 We are waiting on final inspection and final billing for the Golf Club
CENTENNIAL AQUATICS PVC Pool Liner 50 Meter Main Pool

                 150,000                  (16,305)                  133,695                           -   

Building Improvements Q2 - May Complete

CENTENNIAL TENNIS Ball Machine Replace Ball Machine                      6,125                      6,125                           -   Equipment Q2 - April Complete
COMMUNITY REC CENTER Access Control Installation in Early 

Childhood Area
Install an electronic access control

                   19,700                    19,700                           -   

Safety/ADA Q1 - March Complete

COMMUNITY REC CENTER East Door near Rock Garden Older Doors in need of replacement

                   20,938                    20,938                           -   

Base Infrastructure Q2 - May Complete

COMMUNITY REC CENTER Gymnastic Doors The gymnastic doors on the north side of CRC  are 
corroding and there is a giant gap in the door that is 
a security issue. MOVED TO 2021 FROM 2022

                   12,985                    12,985                           -   

Base Infrastructure Q2 - April Complete

GILLSON PARK Boat Replacements (RIB) Scheduled replacement of a rigid hull inflatable
                   18,000                      3,969                    21,969                           -   

Fleet Q2 - May Complete

MALLINCKRODT CENTER Basement The basement floods after it rains from seepage.  
This is for drainage tiles and seal coat.                    18,000                    18,000                           -   

Building Improvements Q2 - April Complete

MALLINCKRODT CENTER Grease Trap Replacement Grease trap in kitchen had cracked seals and 
needed to be replaced                      3,490                      3,490                           -   

Base Infrastructure Q2 - May Complete

MALLINCKRODT CENTER Water Heater The water heater in the basement is rusted out and 
is at the end of its life.                      9,000                    (4,781)                      4,219                           -   

Base Infrastructure Q2 - April Complete
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WILMETTE PARK DISTRICT
2022 CAPITAL EXPENDITURE SUMMARY

THROUGH JUNE 30, 2022

PARKS DEPARTMENT Backhoe
                   85,000                    15,450                  100,450                           -   

Equipment Q1 - March Complete

PARKS DEPARTMENT Battery Powered Zero Turned Motors Three electric powered machines
                   85,000                    10,665                    95,665                           -   

Equipment Q1 - March Complete

PARKS DEPARTMENT Concrete Planer Planer for the Parks Department
                   10,000                       (919)                      9,081                           -   

Equipment Q1 - February Complete

PARKS DEPARTMENT Enclosed Trailer New Trailer for Parks Department
                     9,000                      6,584                    15,584                           -   

Fleet Q2 - April Complete

PARKS DEPARTMENT John Deere Standing Mower
                     5,761                      5,761                           -   

Equipment Q2 - May Complete

PARKS DEPARTMENT LED Light Upgrades For various facilities
                   10,000                         642                    10,642                           -   

Equipment Q1 - March Complete

PARKS DEPARTMENT Production mower Replacement of John Deere utility tractor
                   85,000                  (13,400)                    71,600                           -   

Fleet Q1 - February Complete

WILMETTE GOLF CLUB Irrigation Pond Work Unscheduled repairs/replacement for Irrigation Pond
                   16,000                    16,000                           -   

Base Infrastructure Complete

WILMETTE GOLF CLUB Range Netting Pole and Fence 
Maintenance

Net and Cable Maintenance / High lift work
                   10,000                    11,730                    21,730                           -   

Recreational Q2 - April Complete

PARKS DEPARTMENT Pickle Ball Courts West Park Campus - 8 courts with lights
                 850,000                (781,862)                    68,138                           -   

Public Process Cancelled project Cancelled project

CENTENNIAL COMPLEX Concession Equipment New equipment for concessions (additional fryer)
                   20,000                  (20,000)                         200                       (200)

Building Improvements Cancelled project Cancelled (and reclassing that amount out of this project)

CENTENNIAL COMPLEX Facility Condition Assessment Assess building components, current and future 
programming/facility needs, and security                    90,000                  (90,000)                           -   

Public Process 2023 project Will be rolled into Comprehensive Plan project

COMMUNITY REC CENTER Facility Condition Assessment Assess building components, current/future 
programming/facility needs, and security                    90,000                  (90,000)                           -   

Public Process 2023 project Will be rolled into Comprehensive Plan project

CENTENNIAL ICE Roof Replacement (partial) Partial replacement and repairs for the roof

                 150,000                (120,000)                      4,100                    25,901 

Base Infrastructure 2023 project Based on input from roofing company, this may require more funding. 
Moving to 2023.

GILLSON PARK Replace Dog Beach Fence Refencing of the dog beach including gate 
replacement                    50,000                  (50,000)                           -   

Recreational 2023 project Rescheduling project

GILLSON PARK Lakefront Infrastructure Design Work Comprehensive Plan Development                           -                             -   Recreational 2023 project Rescheduling project
GILLSON PARK Lakefront Infrastructure Implementation Related to sewers, curbs and others

              2,000,000             (2,000,000)                           -   
Base Infrastructure 2023 project Rescheduling project

PARKS DEPARTMENT Outdoor Ice Rink Location TBD
                 135,000                (135,000)                           -   

Recreational 2023 project Cancelled project

PARKS DEPARTMENT Playground Replacement Replacement of Tot Lot at West park
                 375,000                (350,000)                    25,000 

Public Process 2023 project We have spent some money but this project will move to 2023

PLATFORM TENNIS Furniture Replacement Paddle hut furniture replacement
                   10,000                  (10,000)                           -   

Aesthetic/Updates 2023 project Cancelled project

WILMETTE GOLF CLUB Driving Range Upgrade Rebuild Driving Range
              1,200,000             (1,200,000)                           -   

Recreational 2023 project Rescheduling project

COMMUNITY PLAYFIELD Tennis Court Resurface/Renovation 2022 - Outdoor tennis court resurface/renovation 
(Village IGA, $250k)                           -   

Rec Support 2023 project Board discussion for 2023 IGA spending

HIBBARD PARK Tennis Court Resurface 2022 Outdoor tennis court resurface                            
(Village IGA, $70k)                           -   

Recreational 2023 project Board discussion for 2023 IGA spending

THORNWOOD PARK Tennis Court Color Coating 2022 Resurface outdoor courts  (Village IGA, $300k)

                          -   

Recreational 2023 project Board discussion for 2023 IGA spending

TOTALS             11,130,773              (3,279,238)               1,117,334                6,734,201 

MAPLE PARK ** Playground Renovation (2015) Scheduled replacement and ADA Update
                 221,015                  172,763                    48,252 

Safety/ADA June Targeting end of June completion due to some change orders

PARKS DEPARTMENT** ADA Accessibility (5.8 Levy) ADA improvements
                 300,000                    45,393                  254,607 

Safety/ADA Evenly over Q2, Q3 & 
Q4
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WILMETTE PARK DISTRICT
2022 CAPITAL EXPENDITURE SUMMARY

THROUGH JUNE 30, 2022

TOTALS (Maple Park detail is above)                  300,000                   221,015                   218,156                   302,859 

Total Capital Spending for 2022             11,430,773              (3,058,223)               1,335,490                7,037,060 
Remaining Projected 2022 Capital spend

(5,073,456)             
2,015,223              

Total Cancelled/Rescheduled Projects
Total Unplanned/Increased Spending



Memorandum 
 
Date:  July 22, 2022 
 
To:  Board of Park Commissioners; 

Commissioner Michael Murdock, President  
Commissioner Kara Kosloskus, Vice President 
Commissioner Lindsay Anderson 
Commissioner Cecilia Clarke 
Commissioner Patrick Duffy 
Commissioner Allison Frazier 
Commissioner Julia Goebel 
 

From:  Emily Guynn, Superintendent of Recreation 
 
Cc:   Steve Wilson, Executive Director 
 
Re:  Recreation Department Summer 2022 Update 

 
 

The Recreation Department and Information Technology teams are continuing to work towards 
automating statistical reports to encompass all enrollment, membership, rentals, and utilization. 
Below is the summer session statistical information update. At the October Committee of the 
Whole, the Recreation Department will report on the remainder of the operating areas. 

 

Summer Camp: 

Enrollment 1st Day Resident 1st Day Non-Resident End of Session Total 
Camp 4,175 148  

 

Centennial Family Aquatic Center: 

Membership (as of 7/19/22) Resident Non-Resident Total 
Pool 1,340 1,162 2,502 
Beach / Pool Combo 6,318 830 7,148 

 

Utilization (as of 6/30/22) Total 
Pool 23,065 

 

 



Gillson Beach / Park: 

Membership (as of 7/19/22) Resident Non-Resident Total 
Beach 4,637 2,005 6,642 
Beach / Pool Combo 6,318 830 7,148 
Sailing    

Primary 2,383 243 2,626 
Partner 326 166 492 

Dog Beach 603 216 819 
Beach Parking 5,004 1,206 6,210 

 

Utilization (as of 6/30/22) Total 
Swim Beach* 19,963 
Sailing Beach 3,468 

*Handheld pass scanners have been inconsistent. Staff is exploring options to improve process. 

 



7/22/2022

Client:  Wilmette Park District

Project:  Wilmette Tennis Club Color Coat Bid Opening Date:  7/14/2022

GHA Project No:  5676.102 Bid Opening Time: 11:00 AM

Project Manager: Tom Rychlik Bid Opening Location: Virtual

Bid Bond Addendums Base Bid Alternate #1 TOTAL

X X $49,600.00 $2,400.00 $52,000.00

X X $67,375.00 $3,200.00 $70,575.00

$72,000.00 $72,000.00

BID RESULTS

Contractor

MCH SPORTS SURFACES

Sport Surface Pros, LLC

U.S. Tennis Court Consrtuction

ENGINEER'S ESTIMATE



7/20/2022

Client:  Wilmette Park District

Project:  Thornwood Park – Tennis Court Improvements Bid Opening Date:  7/14/2022

GHA Project No:  5676.102 Bid Opening Time: 10:00 AM

Project Manager: Tom Rychlik Bid Opening Location: Virtual

Bid Bond Addendums As Read Results

X X $283,317.15

ENGINEER'S ESTIMATE

BID RESULTS

Contractor

Evans and Son Blacktop,Inc

Schroeder Asphalt Services, Inc.
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